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Prepared in the Interest of the People of Greenwood and Surrounding Vicinity

Dr. N. H. Talcott and N. W. of beauty as well as a very conven- - ty of the D. L. D. highway, in get--

Umlund of the Farmers State bank ient place for the family to enjoy
wfere in Plattsmouth last Friday ar-- ; a rest on a hot summer day
ternoon Mrs. John Livingston has not been

Robert June and family of Lin--feeli- ng very well or some time and
coin were visiting in Greenwood for while still not at her normal health
a short time. with their friends, Mr. i is showing good improvement, which
and Mrs. Albert W. Hudson

C. E. Calfee the horse millinery and
mule jewelryman was called to Lin-

coln last Wednesday to look after
some business matters there.

The farmers have been very busy
planting their corn and with the
mntinuance of good weather will
soon through this of Welkins will- - make their home for
the routine. the present

W. E. Newkirk is busy getting the
home In the proper condition, he
having the house raised and a new
foundation ad other material im-

provements added to the home.
Phil L. Hall was a visitor in Oma-

ha last Wednesday where he was
called to look after some business
matters for the day, in connection

the Greenwood State bank.
The-contracto- rs who installed the

Greenwood water system wre in
last Wednesday testing the

water and making some requireu
changes which will benefit the sys-

tem.
Arthur Stewart has engaged

the company who installed the
Grenwood water system and depart-
ed to begin service with them at
Nelson where they are putting in a
plant.

A new front porch has been add-

ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Earnest F. Smith, which is a thing

Build Better City
Here at Home

The prospects for a better
Greenwood are bright. Ke
member you who build, I!- -

and general contracting.

Frank Rouse
Greenwood - Nebraska
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it is hoped will continue until she
shall again be in he accustomed good
health.

Henry Welkins, had his
goods moved from Douglass

where he has lived before and placed
in the residence property of Her-
man Boiler, where Mr. and Mr3.

be with part
farm

with

town

with

a

Thomas Robbins and William
Creamer of Murray arrived in Green-
wood last Wednesday and went to
work with the graveling crew. They
have worked with the company be-

fore and were valuable men for the
work which was to be done.

Phillip Reese, the efficient and
very accommodating superintendent
of the filling station on the D. L. D.
highway is kept as busy as a bee
and especially as Dad Elwood is
away. Phil says that he has been
so busy that he has to be good.

At the last meeting of the Order
of Eastern Star. Mrs. Robert Mat-
hews was initiated in the order, and

Pcarle,
they

11UUSC3,
their new

the
cars.

crew

owner.

Us
will

ting position that will
good the rest the gravel

ing that has been done
The Anderson Auto

have been disposing number
during the past
was one

mer Wessell Avoca, was
new Buick sedan. Heeb- -

near Xehawka also received
Master Six sedan, some

kind went Charles Sturg
Ion Valley Art Long
Havelock also received one.

Don Marshall and Earl Jardine
were looking after business matters

Ashland last and
also the
city the Jardine Motor
company very

business this finding
many people who are desiring the
exceieint cars which this company
are Chevrolet the
lighter and the Hup the
heavier car.

Herman Birdsall who has been
working with the crew the Bur
lington railway the
rails which have slight battered
this being done by the
acetelene W. Allen
Mr. Birdsall leaving Greenwood

made one the firm workers for its with this crew and first go Chalco
good and for humanity. The order which they will work out
had nice luncheon following the and then other places
meeting which was enjoyed by all., til defective places the tracks
The doing some good work all restored perfect condition

this time. j Uncle Frank Laughlin arrived
Clyde Newkirk assisting Albert Greenwood and accompanied by Will

W. Hudson the grocery, and Laughlin who had gone Garv.
, proving good assistant the busi- - Indiana, few weeks since return
ness. -- Mr. Hudson enjoying fine with Uncle Frank. Mr. Laughlin will(

i business and well satisfied, remain Greenwood visit with
, pecially when considered that friends for some time and will cele- -

all torn up yet the store brate decoration day here. Mr
account the changes which are

( Laughlin, the dissolution the
being R. Post here placed his mem- -

Wm. Wilkins and the famihership the post Gary. Mr.
Elmwcod, the wife and daugh- - , Laugnlin despite the four score and

ter, were visiting in Green-
wood last Wednesday, be- -
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many more years is looking
fine.

W. E. on last
of seed corn.

to M'. E. Johnson of
Wi for on1 onMthAo Aitorncfr TIoim!i
of Hill Billy, South ,

has been enjoying a very fine
hustlers have been very busv wheniiraae m seea corn wnicn nas proven
the weather permitted last week in mte tne ,)r5:t ot vnicn he has had
getting the house moved from the for many years. He has a field of
east of town into the verv citv and oon hundred and acres which
placed on the foundation site teady wa3 Planted on Arbor Day. April

enter when he has time "nu an1 wnicn ne nas now corn- -

get at it to make a real residence "euceu piuwing. it uting an excei- -

out of the place. ieni sianu ana is looking nne.
O. F. Anderson is to be

lated in the splendid program which I Senior Class Play,
was given from the Buick station I The class pliy of the class of 1926
at Weeping Water which he is the was held at the Masonic hall on last

'manager, and was Friday evening, when a large crowd
teen;" Glow;" "White from the Buick station at Lincoln ; of patrons of the Greenwood school
Pans" nJni- - Ck-ii-T- c " AllarTv by remote control, and which was gathered with their friends andr - - " " 1 ' Iall !enjoyed over the United crowded the hall to enjoy the play

and a portion of Missouri. which the class which is at this time
A crew of workmen of the Yant , were rendering.

company have been The Pl'. 'The Country
busy during the past week gravel-- ! was abl' presented in the following
iner the main street nf Green wood fast of characters: Rev. R. Under- -

Iflnfi roorifnrimr fnrmoi. -1 wood, the country minister bv Ivan
Nebraska : which has been done in Cass Gregory Heath of the world

The ideal Footer Car!
The Buick, the modern car unsurpassed power, is
most comfortable and enduring. A thing of
beauty and rare service. Just ask any BUICK

See for Demonstration
Bert Reed, of Weeping Water, be pleased to serve
you in that territory 'J. B. Livingston, dealer
the Plattsmouth territory. Both will demonstrate free.

Try Ride in the Very Best
Modern Motor Car

Greenwood, Nebraska

Balloons High Pressures

Agency

automobiles
among which

whicli
Granville

Wednesday
renewing acquaintances

enjoying

handling,

restoration

place

very

Palling Wednesday-mad- e

two shipments
Weeping

Dakota. Mr
Bailing

sixty

congratu-- J

which broadcast
"Golden

States

graduating
Construction Minister,"

coun-!Schulk- e-

flexible,

at large by Francis Bark, Jud Por-du- e

a wreck on the ocean of life,
by Lawrence White, Timothy Hodd,
who would rather wittle' than work.
Norman Peters. Deacon Potter, just

:a trifle deaf, Medrrill Stewart, Wil-- ;
liam Henry, Harvey Olsen. Tom Spar-jro- w,

Oliver B. Boiler, Mr. Filkin3,
jan officer, Harvey Elsen, Helen Ber--;
leigh from the city, Elra Coleman,
Jerusha, Jane Hudkins the postmist- -
ress, Bernice Schulke, Roxy, a fresh
air kid, Vellette Calfee. Granny

.Grimes, Margaret Coleman, Fanny,
a maid, Louisa Mefford.

j The scene was laid at the village
, postoffice at Mulinsville, N. Y., with
' the second scene at the same place.
just a little later, while in the third
act it was changed to Granny Grimes'

: garret on the East side in New York
City, while the fourth also was in
New York City, and at the home of

: Miss Burleigh, then ahstinging back
to the home of Miss Jenkins a month
after the first scene.

The play was filled with startling
: characters as well, as situations that
provoked much merriment and laugh-
ter, and was most thoroughly en-
joyed by all. Both the faculty and
those who participated in the play

win fnm B wm
The cost of a tire is not represented by the purchase

price but by the trouble-fre- e mileage that it gives. Tires
that blow-o- ut frequently, wear the tread down rapidly
and go into discard after a few thousand miles are ex-
pensive, no matter what price you pay.

FIrestones give you "Most Miles per Dollar" and
therefore are the moct economical tires that you can buy.
Gum-Dippi- ng and other special manufacturing processes
provide Firestones with thousands of extra miles of ser-
vice performance without parallel.

Now's the time to equip with Firestones, right at
the beginning of the new motoring season. The actualsavings in dollars at the end of the year will more thansurprise you. Our service is another factor to consider.
Come In.

SPECIALS
On Ail Fircslsno Tire:

Jardine Motor
Greenwood, Nebr.

Department!

Phone No. 86
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rv Corner
Es a Danger Trap!

Complete coverage may save
you unlimited expense and
litigation. See

Searl S. Davis
Farm Loans
Investments

Insurance
Estate

are due much for the splendid
show whicli was put over.

Real

credit

"Save the Tire."
A campaign with this as the ob

jective would be next in order if
the Jardine Motor Co., of Greenwood,
Firestone dealer, had its way.

"We have had all kinds of cam
paigns," JM,r. Jardine saia, "to save
the surface, to save the forests and to
save most everything else, each one
valuable in its way and all teach-
ing the lesson of conservation.

"I believe that we should have a
camp:. ign to '.save the tire, that we
should conserve the millions of dol
lars that are wasted every year
through neglect (probably uninten
tional) of this most important
motoring item.

"It is just as essential to give at
tention to the tires of your car as
it is to attend to the surface on
your house, for upon your tires de-

pend motoring safety and economy.
"The first lesson that would be

proposed is of her
the care of valve equipment. Th
valve is a very small part of the
tire but nothing is more valuable
to efficient operation. The best tires
made will give a poor account of it-

self if the valve leaks.
There are three rules to follow

In looking after equipment: 1

Be sure the valve-insid- e, or the in- -
nerdoor, does not leak; (2) always
apply valve cap as in case of leak
from valve-insid- e this will form
the second door for holding air; (3)
use rim unt bushing tightly screw
ed against the felloe, vrnich prevent3
creeping of tube.

Above all, motorists should be
brought to recognize the necessity
of maintaining the right air pres
sure m tneir nres ana tnis can oe
more easily accomplished if the
valve equipment is in good order."

OIL MILLIONAIRES"
NOT OIL INDUSTRY

Because of the huge element of
chance, unfortunate notions are con-
stantly betting abroad which bring
no good repute to the oil business.
One often reads of "oil millionaires"
doing recklessly extravagent things,
but whtn the facts develop, the "oil
millionaire" is apt to turn out to
be a landowner who has never had
the remotest association with old,
until he leased drilling rights on
his land. The drill had brought in

gusher, and realities had mada
him rich almost in a day. But when
he started on a spectacular project of
putting into circulation the wealth
that the industry was bringing him,
the public got just the impression
calculated to do the business the
most harm.

It is true that great fortunes have
been made in oil. as in other in-

dustries. But chiefly, they have
gone back into the business to help it
keep step wit hthe growing demands
They have not even been sufficient
for and new capital by hun-
dreds of millions must be raised from
the investing annually.

FIRST EUCIIARISTIC
DELEGATES ARRIVE

Chicago. 111.. Mav 14. The van
guard of for the Eucharistic
congress began to reach Chicago to
day. They came a distance of nine
thousand miles and consisted , of a
party of pilgrims from the Antipodes,

whole month en route.
Leading the group was a bishop,

Right Rev. James N. Liston,
of Auckland, New Zealand. With

Bishop Liston was Right Rev. Monsig-no- r
William Ormond, and Rev. James

Delaney, also of Auckland.
Word that the oldest Catholic pre-

late in the world is coming to the
Eucharistic congress was brought by
Bithop Liston.

SALESMAN WANTED

Residents of Nebraska and Iowa
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Dr. H. O. Munson was a visitor
in Wabash and Murdock for the af-

ternoon on last Thursday.
Fred Ilueter was asisting in the

nnTnadincr of car of lumber for
Crane, Curyea and Murtey, during
last week.

Wm. Rau and wife were visiting
for a short time in Murdock last
Thursday, driving over in their car
for a short visit.

William Rauth and daughter, Miss
Teresa, and James Tighe were visit-
ing at Omaha last Sunday, they
driving over in their auto.

Herman Dall is having an oil tank
and oil station placed on one of his
lots near the elevator office, and will
serve oil and gas in the future.

R. Bergman was looking after
some business matters in Omaha on
last Wednesday, driving over in his
car to look after some business.

Frank Earhardt was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Thursday where
he was called to look after some
business matters for a short time.

Mrs. Fred Luetchens was report- -'

ed as being very poorly during the
fore part of last week, but is report-
ed as being somewhat better at this
time. I

Mrs. C. M. Andres departed last
Thursday for Omaha where she was
visiting with friends for a short time,1
and from there she is expected to
take up some sales work.

Many of the members of the St.
Patrick's congregation of the Cath-
olic church celebrated the feast of
the Ascention with a service and!
Mass at the church on last Thurs-
day.

G. C. Rhoden, the rustling sales-
man for the Rawleigh Remedy and
Products company, with his family,
was visiting in Plattsmouth with
friends and was also doing some shop-in- g

there as well.
William Harms and Rolin Coon

were looking after some business
matters in Omaha last Friday, they
driving over in their auto and were
also in attendance at the ball game
which was there. j

Mr. Jim Ethridge and and j

Mrs. Ethridge's father, Mr.
Overman, recently moved from Lin-- t
coin to Manley and are now occupying!
the Old Hotel house, belonging to
Fred Krecklow of Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Charles Murphey was quite
ill last week with an attack of the
flu, and was reported as being some
hpftr nt the l.ittpr Ti:?rt of the wptk.

taught in my campaign j Hor many friendg are desirous

valve ( )

a

that,

public
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a

a

staged
family

George

soon recovering her former good
health.

On next Sundav the Manley ball
team will play the Cedar Creek team
at Cedar Creek, when they are ex-- j
pecting to win over the team on the'
Platte, and at the same time the
Cedar Creek team is also figuring
on a victory as well. The next gam j

after this with this team will be at'
Manley on 'July 25th. j

Many people from out of town
were in Manley on last Tuesdayto
attend the funeral of the late Mrs.
John Bourke, among which were the
friends from Omaha and Dan Bourke
and sister, rMs. Nellie Smith and
family from near Elmwood.as well'
as William Bourke of near Wabash,'
and Miss Louise Rourke of York. j

A number of the people of Man- -
ley and vicinity were looking after ,

some business and visiting withj
friends in Plattsmouth last Thurs--.
day afternoon and among whom were
Herman Rauth and wife, and J. C.
Rauth, Miss Rena Christensen. A. V.
Stander and family, John Carper
and wife and Edward Murphey and
wife.

Theo. Harms had for his guests at
the home for dinner last Sunday
Messrs. and Mesdames Andrew Sch-- j
lefert, Oris Schlefert and Arnold
Schlefert and their families who all
enjoyed a most pleasant time. Mrs.
Andy Schlefert is candidate for the'
position of county commissioner..
Those who are desirous of having!
a commissioner ior mis portion oi
the county better get busy.

Mrs. Herman Rauth gave a most
enjoyable birthday reception in honor
of Mr. J. C. Rauth which was in the
nature of a surprise, on his sixty-thir- d

birthday on last Saturday-Ma- y

9th. There were there for the
occasion C. K. Ai.ocKennaupi, aurum
Stander, R. D. O'Brien and William
Rauth. The gentlemen after the
most enjoyable supper enjoyed them-
selves with the radio and with the
foascinating game of pinocle. They
all extended to the guest of honor
a wish for many more happy

Manley Service Garage.
and-Her- -

1 II-- .. 1 1 . .1 4 li.i.ii'fvl ffc o -

i wjuu imvu aswviaicu lucihoci , jj iiair.
together and have established a new
garage business in this place. Their
garage is to occupy the old livery sta
ble site. They are calling their place
the Manley Service Garage and will
do a general repair and service busi-
ness and will also have the Star cars
for sale.

Will Build On New Farm.
August and son, Andrew,' League Park,

and brother, Frank, were over to Alvo
last Wednesday where they were at-

tending the sale of 80 acre tract
of land, belonging to the John Bar-ti- z

estate. Mr. Stander purchased the
tract of land and says he will expect
to build a house thereon and will
make it his home. He can also getj
other land adjacent

counties convenient to Omaha. Must which will make him a large enougn
have experience selling to farmers. farm.
,Motor and Tractor oil in drums and!
half also Roofing Cement, 30 Mrs. Lawrence Cowen Dies Thursday
day credit. handle credits, col-- i Mrs Lawrence Cowen, formerly
lections, shipments. Must have auto. Rjiss Mary Tighe, daughter of Mr.
State age. Interview arranged. The an(j Mrs. John Tighc of Omaha died
Atlas Oil Compuny, Omaha Neb. 'at her home on last Thursday morn- -

iing.
Give all VOU Can for a Mrs- - Cowen was near forty-eig- ht

, years of and was born near Man- -

LomniUnity bUllamg. ley. She leaves besides her hus- -

Invite you, your family and friends, to make
our stores your headquarters American Le-

gion Day,
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the school.

Thursday, lay 20ih
Free Rest Rooms

PROGRAM
Registrations, First Nat. Bank Court
(Registration booth continues open there
until 6 p. m., when transferred to K. S. Park
Pavilion, where feed, district meet-
ing and dance will be held. Every Legion-
naire must have his 192G membership card
and register in order to get official badge.)
Parade (See page 3 for complete details)
Baseball Game, Plattsmouth vs. All Stars, at
Ball Park. Free to Legionnaires.
Commanders', Adjutants' and Service Off-
icers' Conference at Library Auditorium.
Address, "25,000 or Bust," by J. R. Kinder,
Madison, Department Commander.
Address, "Our Buddies in Distress." by R.
O. Douglas, Sec'y. State Relief Committee.
Address, "The Task Ahead," by C. W. Conk-li- n,

Lincoln, Department Adjutant.
Address and Greetings, by John Curtiss,
Commander Lincoln Post Xo. 3.
Address, "If Your Policy Has Lapsed," by
E. J. Weiland, U. S. Veterans Bureau.
Round Table Discussion and Smoker.

Band Concert, 5th and Main, by
17th Infantry Band, Fort
Series of Boxing Bouts, 5th and Main.
Supper for Band at K. S. Park Pavilion.
Mess Call. Free Feed for all Visiting
Legionnaires at K. S. Pavilion.
District Business Meeting. K. S. Park.
Call to Order by Senior Executive Com-
mitteeman Harry R. Ball,
Invocation, Rev. H. G. McCIusky.
Address. Dept. Commander J. R. Kinder.
Group Singing,, "We're from Xee-brass-ka- e,"

led by "Gloomy Gus" himself. See page 4
for words). This is the new state song.
Address, R. A. Kirkpatrick, Historian of
Omaha Post Xo. 1.
Roll call Pests and Announcement of
Parade Prize Winners.
Address, Frank B. O'Conuell, Past Depart-
ment Adjutant, Lincoln.
Introduction of Resolutions.
Extemporaneous Remarks by Past Com-
manders Earl Cline, "Bill" Ritchie and C.
W. Taylor, Xat'l. Executive Committeeman
Sam Reynolds, Adjutant Conklin, Gen. Mat
Tinley, Council Bluffs, and others.
Selection of Xext Convention City.
ADJOURNMENT.

Public Band Concert, 5th and Main, by
17th Infantry Band, Fort Crook.

Big Free Dance for Visiting Legionnaires
at K. S. Open Air Pavilion.

band and parents, a number of sis-

ters, and also a number of children
whose names will be given in an-

other issue of this paper. Nothing
is known of the arrangements for
the funeral and burial as we go to
press.

Grand Prairie School Reunion.
On Tuesday of last weekthere was

held at the Grand Prairie school
reunion of the students who have
attended that school and the teach
ers who have taught there. This is
the second reunion of this kind and

Jim Ethridge of Lincoln, it is expected to be made an annual
utx

an

,.

There were many in attendance
and a very worth while program
was had, following which was a
luncheon for every one and without
cost. Miss Leda Flaischman is. the
teacher this vear and is making a
success of

of

Have Very Interesting Game.
On last Thursday afternoon at the

Stander Manley

drums,

business

Public
Crook.

Lincoln.

the Modern
Woodmen of America, played with
a pick up nine, which was a most
interesting game. They both should
be well satisfied for they were able
to make a very enviable list of runs.
The M. W. A. secured 17 runs dur-
ing the game, while the pick up nine
secured some thirty-on- e runs, and

to this piece, the Modern woodmen nau ior ineir

We

age

players Hugh O'lirien. Jiiuwarn onee--

han, James O'Leary, Walter u unen
Vinie Rockwell, Coon, John
P. Stander, Rollin Coon and Herold
Otte.
' The pick up nine consisted of
T. Rector, S. Reed, John Sheehan.
Ralph Murphey, Bill Harms. Fred
Kahler, Kenry Steinkamp and Wil-

liam Sheehan, Jr. Edward Kelly
was selected as the umpire and did
the thing in the best manner.

WANTED!
Bargain Wednesday and
American Legion Day,

f.by I Sib and 20!h
A Car Load of Live Poultry
to be delivered at our Pro
duce Station at John Iver
son s blacksmith shop. The
highest market paid for

HENS, BROILERS,
OLD ROOSTERS,

CREAM and EGGS!

Remember the dates, May
19th &. 20th Bargain Wed-
nesday and American Legion
Thursday.

GEO. IV. OLSOH
The Oldert Poultryman in

Plattsmouth, Neb.


